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Across

3. is the name of seven large suburban housing developments created 

in the United States of America by William Levitt and his company Levitt 

& Sons

6. A Republican, he served as United States Secretary of State under 

President Dwight D. Eisenhower from 1953 to 1959

7. was an American former Marine and Marxist who assassinated United 

States President John F. Kennedy on November 22, 1963

10. was an American politician who served as the 35th President of the 

United States from January 1961 until his assassination in November 1963

11. each of a series of Soviet artificial satellites, the first of which 

(launched on October 4, 1957) was the first satellite to be placed in 

orbit.

12. an official order or commission to do something

15. is an international organization headquartered in Washington, D.C., 

of "189 countries working to foster global monetary cooperation, secure 

financial stability, facilitate international trade, promote high 

employment and sustainable economic growth, and reduce poverty 

around the ...

18. The Sun Belt is a region of the United States generally considered to 

stretch across the Southeast and Southwest

19. Earl Warren was an American jurist and politician who served as the 

30th Governor of California and later the 14th Chief Justice of the United 

States

21. military doctrine and nuclear strategy in which a state commits 

itself to retaliate in much greater force in the event of an attack

23. was president from 1945 to 1953

24. was a legal agreement between many countries, whose overall 

purpose was to promote international trade by reducing or eliminating 

trade barriers such as tariffs or quotas

26. He discovered and developed one of the first successful polio 

vaccines

27. is the federal health insurance program for: People who are 65 or 

older. Certain younger people with disabilities

28. is a historic document that was adopted by the United Nations 

General Assembly at its third session on 10 December 1948 as Resolution 

217 at the Palais de Chaillot in Paris, France

29. President of South Korea from 1948 to 1960

30. was an American government official who was accused of being a 

Soviet spy in 1948 and convicted of perjury in connection with this 

charge in 1950

31. was an American politician and lawyer who served as a United 

States Senator from New York from January 1965 until his assassination in 

June 1968

32. is a guided ballistic missile with a minimum range of 5,500 

kilometres (3,400 mi) primarily designed for nuclear weapons delivery

34. domestic version of the Peace Corps. Helped bring jobs to poor 

communities and performed community servic

35. is an international financial institution that provides loans to 

countries of the world for capital projects

Down

1. refused to answer questions regarding their possible communist 

affiliations, and, after spending time in prison for contempt of Congress

2. A law passed in 1944 that provided educational and other benefits 

for people who had served in the armed forces in World War II

4. Chinese Communist leader and theorist. A founder of the Chinese 

Communist Party (1921), he commanded troops in the Chinese Civil War 

(1927-1949) and proclaimed the People's Republic of China in 1949.

5. was a United States policy using numerous strategies to prevent the 

spread of communism abroad

8. July 18, 1955, it was a meeting of "The Big Four": President Dwight 

D. Eisenhower of the United States, Prime Minister Anthony Eden of 

Britain, Premier Nikolai A. Bulganin of the Soviet Union, and Prime 

Minister Edgar Faure of France.

9. was an American politician, businessman, and author who was a 

five-term United States Senator from Arizona and the Republican Party's 

nominee for President of the United States in 1964

13. the art or practice of pursuing a dangerous policy to the limits of 

safety before stopping, typically in politics

14. was the period in the history of the Supreme Court of the United 

States during which Earl Warren served as Chief Justice

16. is a healthcare program that assists low-income families or 

individuals in paying for long-term medical and custodial care costs

17. A slogan used by President John F. Kennedy to describe his goals and 

policies

20. The President's Commission on the Assassination of President 

Kennedy

22. was an international organization for collective defense in Southeast 

Asia created by the Southeast Asia Collective Defense Treaty, or Manila 

Pact, signed in September 1954 in Manila, Philippines

25. A military operation in the late 1940s that brought food and other 

needed goods into West Berlin

33. American actress, comedian, model, film-studio executive, and 

producer


